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TxDOT’s Role prior to 2006

- Planning with Local Jurisdictions
- Support Law Enforcement with traffic control
- Prepare for post-landfall activities
- Clean up after storm
Katrina and Rita
Expanded TxDOT’s role prior to landfall
CONTRAFLOW,
FUEL, and
other SERVICES

New Mode of Planning

Cooperative effort between
• Cities
• Counties
• COGs
• TxDOT
• DPS
• State Operations
Hurricane Preparedness Task Force

- Communications
- Logistics and State Operations Center (SOC) Coordination
- Operational Aspects
- Purchasing and Staging of Goods and Services

Communications and Public Awareness

www.texasonline.com/emergency/eng/index.html

www.dot.state.tx.us
Logistics and SOC Coordination

Regional Unified Command Structure (RUCS)

Operational Aspects

- Contraflow Plans
- Courtesy Patrols
- Traveler information
- Comfort Aid Stations
Traffic Control and Management

Purchase of Goods and Service

Coordination between Industry, SOC and State Agencies
Questions